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MY object today is to try, I am sure very inadequately, to tell you something of the
life of that illustrious fellow countryman of mine, William Smellie, the Master of
British Midwifery, who was born in Lanark in the year 1697.
Smellie lived during the reigns of four sovereigns-Queen Anne and the first three
Hanoverian Georges. He saw the union of the Scottish and English Parliaments
in 1707, and lived through the two Jacobite rebellions, the '17 and the '45. Lord
Lovat, the last person to be beheaded in public, was executed in Tower Hill in
1747 for his part in the battle of Culloden. It is recorded by Smellie that a patient
who had an anencephalic foetus blamed her misfortune on the fact that her husband
attended the execution !
Addison, Steele and Defoe were dead. Pope and Swift were old men. Samuel
Johnson was a contemporary, but did not achieve fame until late in Smellie's life.
Hogarth, one of the earliest English painters and the first cartoon artist, was at
work in London. Gainsborough and Reynolds were also climbing to fame. Handel
and Bach were both revolutionising the world of music, and it is known that
Smellie knew of Handel's work, owned an organ and a number of flutes.
William Smellie attended the Grammar School in Lanark and subsequently
entered the Medical profession by becoming an apprentice to an established
practitioner. There is a little doubt concerning the identity of his Principal, but the
evidence suggests that it was Mr. Gordon of Glasgow to whom he articled himself.
Ultimately, in 1720, at the age of 23, he settled in Lanark in practice on his own
account. In 1724 he married Eupham Borland. There were no children.
For nineteen years he practised in Lanark, and during this time he improved
himself by reading books which were borrowed from Dr. Cullen's library in
Hamilton, from Glasgow and from Edinburgh. It is known that he even sent to
London to obtain books not available elsewhere.
He attended a number of difficult midwifery cases at the request of various
midwives, and from that early date he developed the remarkable habit of writing
down in detail all the relevant facts. These case records can be read today and
should be read by all of us, not once, but many times.
"Case 382. Primipara: the Shoulder presented; Hemorrhage; the Foetus delivered by
tearing down the Body with the Crotchet.
1722-The woman was young and strong. This was her first child; the membranes broke
the day before; she had strong pains all night. When I arrived in the morning I found
the shoulder forced down to the lower part of the pelvis."
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KHe then goes on to describe his attempts to perform internal version, first with
his left and then with his right hand:
"Till I was at last excessively fatigued and obliged to desist. I rested about half an
hour, considering what I should do next, and waiting until I should recover the use of
my arms. By these efforts, and the;exertion of great force, a considerable flooding was
brought on; and this alarmed me not a little, especially as it was one of my first cases,
and I had not yet attained that calm, steady and deliberate method of proceeding,
which is to be acquired only, by practice and experience. I had over-fatigued-myself,
from a false ambition that inspires the generality of young practitioners, to perform
their operations in the most expeditious manner."
Ultimately he delivered the patient by using a crotchet.
After nineteen years in Lanark, Smellie decided that he must seek further
knowledge. Therefore, in 1739, he set off for London to pursue this aim. He was
particularly anxious to learn more about obstetrical forceps, his interest having
been stimulated by papers written by Butters, Chapman and Giffard. He had tried
out Duse's forceps and found them "ill contrived," but he seemed to realise their
potentialities. It has been suggested that he made the journey to London with his
friend Tobias Smollett, and that the journey has been recorded in "Roderick
Random," but possibly this is speculation.
His opinion of London may be best put in his own words, "Here I saw nothinig
was to be learnt," so he journeyed on to Paris and received instruction from the
Gregoires-father and son. It was in Paris that he saw a "phantom" used for
teaching, and developed the idea of a district midwifery service to be used for the
purpose of training students.
Returning to London, he bought a house in the Mall, and within a short time
he had a flourishing practice, and decided to become a teacher. First of all he
prepared a series of lectures and "by dint of uncommon labour and application"
he fashioned a very realistic "phantom"' and several manikin dolls, much superior
to those used by Gregoire.
He issued a seven-page brochure with a syllabus of the lectures and a note of
his fees, and as there were no hospital beds, he set up a district midwifery service
and let it be known that he, with his students, would attend gratuitously poor
women in their homes. He arranged for students to pay a six shillings fee into a
fund out of which he gave charity to necessitous patients. Sometimes his students
caused excitement in the street, much in he same way as our Flying Squad doeg
today.
He describes a case of prolapsed arm in a lane off St. Giles, which he
attended with twenty-eight students. "Such a number going in had so alarmed
the lane that a great mob assembled and began to exclaim that we were trying
practices. Some of the women also told us that the parish officers were sent for,
who at that time were glad of showing their authority. On these accounts I was
obliged to deliver the woman in a hurry. The child was alive and when this was
told the mob and that the woman was also safe, they all dispersed."
Altogether he gave 280 courses of lectures and trained 900 pupils.
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of the M.D. degree, and he thereupon abandoned the inferior title of Mr. and
became known as Dr. William Smellie.
BRITISH OBSTETRICS PRIOR TO SMELLIE.
It is at this point that a digression shouldl be made to review the state of
British obstetrics at the time Smellie started to teach in London. In 1540 the
"Byrth of Mankynde," the first textbook of midwifery written in English was
published. This book was largely a translation of a German book called "De Partu
Homenis," written by Rosslin. It is not certain whether the English author was
Dr. Thomas Raynolde, or the translation was printed by one called Thomas
Raynolde, a London printer. Ballantyne of Edinburgh has written an interesting
monograph on this publication.
The real renaissance of British obstetrics occurred in the seventeenth century.
In 1634 the works of Ambrose Pare were translated, followed in 1651 by William
Harvey's celebrated work in Latin entitled "De Generatione Animalium," with
one chapter "De Partu," the first original description of labour to appear in
British literature. Harvey has been described as the Father of British midwifery,
but the description is not really applicable, as he was not an obstetrician so much
as a physician.
In 1672 Hugh Chamberlen published "The Accomplished Midwife," an English
translation of Francois Mauriceau's textbook, and this book was re-edited many
times during the next hundred years. In 1733 Edmund Chapman published a short
account of the Practice of Midwifery, describing fifty cases. He was the first
person to make public a description of the forceps used by the Chamberlens,
although at the time of his publication the forceps were no longer a secret, and had
been used by Giffard and Drinkwater, as well as others.
In 1741 Fielding Ould of Dublin published a treatise on the practice of Midwifery.
Fielding Ould, a great obstetrician, was the second Master of the Rotunda,
following Bartholomew Mosse, who was more a philanthropist than an obstetrician.
Mosse founded the hospital in the year 1745. Ould's grandfather fought in the
Battle of the Boyne, and his father was a captain in the British Army. In the year
he was made Master of the Rotunda he received a Knighthood, and this prompted
the jingle
Sir Fielding Ould is make a Knight,
He should have been a lord by right,
For then each lady's prayer would be,
0 Lord, good Lord, deliver me.
Ould was the first obstetrician to realise from his observations that the head
entered the pelvis in the oblique diameter and rotated during descent. To aid
delivery of the head he advocated pressing the coccyx back per rectum by means
of the thumb, followed by the application of traction per rectum on the baby's jaw
by means of the forefinger.
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LSMELLIE'S WRITINGS.
Smellie's first publication was in 1742, when he published "A Course of Lectures
upon Midwifery." His most celebrated work, however, was "A Treatise on the
Theory and Practice of Midwifery," which appeared in three volumes.
The first volume, published in 1752, contains in the introduction a review of the
literature from Hippocrates onwards, followed by the subjects normally dealt with
in a standard textbook. In 1754 he next published his famous "Set of Anatomical
Tables," containing thirty-nine plates, of which Rymsdyk (a Dutch artist) drew
twenty-six and Smellie, assisted by a pupil called Camper, drew the remaining
thirteen. Of the original publication, not more than one hundred copies were
made. In the same year, 1754, he also published Volume II of his treatise. This
consisted of a collection of cases illustrating the points made in Volume I. In 1774,
after Smellie's death, Volume III appeared, containing again a collection of cases,
all of a so-called "preternatural" character.
The three volumes of his treatise were edited by his friend, Tobias Smollett, the
author, and undoubtedly to him we owe a debt for the delightful style throughout.
A case of extreme interest to this Society is Case 433; the Caesarean operation
performed with success by a midwife described by Mr. Duncan Stewart, surgeon
in Dungannon in the County of Tyrone, Ireland.
"Alice O'Neale, aged about 33 years, wife to a poor farmer near Charlemont, and
mother to several children, in January 1738-39 was taken in labour, but could not be
delivered of her child by several women who attempted it. She remained in this
condition twelve days; the child was thought to be dead after the third day.
Mary Smalley, an illiterate woman but eminent among the common people for
extracting dead births, being then called, tried also to deliver her in the common way
and, her attempts not succeeding, performed the Caesarean operation by cutting with
a razor, first the containing parts of the abdomen, and then the uterus, at the aperture
of which she took out the child and secundines. The upper part of the incision was an
inch higher and to one side of the navel and was continued downwards in the middle
betwixt the right osilium and the linea alba. She held the lips of the wound together
with her hand till one went a mile and returned with silk and the common needles
which tailors use. With them she joined the lips in the manner of the stitch employed
ordinarily for the hare lip, and dressed the wound with whites of egg, as she told me
some days after when, led by curiosity, I visited the poor woman who had undergone
the operation. The cure was completed with salves of the midwife's own compounding.
In about twenty-seven days the patient was able to walk a mile on foot, and came
to me in a farmer's house, where she showed me the wound covered with a cicatrice,
but she complained of her belly hanging outwards on the right side, where I observed a
tumour as large as a child's head, and she was distressed with a fluor albus, for which I
gave her some medicines and advised her to drink the vulnerary plants and to support
her belly with a bandage. The patient has enjoyed very good health ever since, manages
her family affairs, and has frequently walked to market in this town, which is six miles
distant from her own home."
ADVANCES IN OBSTETRICS BY SMELLIE.
Most of us remember Smellie from our student days, when we were taught the
Mauiceau-Smellie-Veit method of delivering the aftercoming head. The method was
in fact first described by Mauiceau in 1681, and again bv Giffard in 1734. Smellie
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years later in the nineteenth century, and really should not have his name attached to
the manceuvre at all). In actual fact, Smellie is much more to be commended,
according to our present standard of learning, for using the forceps on the
aftercoming head, and indeed for inventing a long forceps with both a pelvic and
cephalic curve specially for the purpose.
First of all, we must give Smellie credit for breaking away from folklore and
refusing to believe anything which he could not prove by personal observation-
much of which was very painstaking. It had been taught that the faetus lay as a
breech until term, and then when it got hungry it turned round and crawled out.
Smellie dismissed all of that and described accurately the mechanisms of labour
using his illustrations, so that we cannot improve on his teaching to this very day.
He was the first to describe the rachitic pelvis, and taught how to measure the
diagonal conjugate diameter with the fingers per vaginam. He taught conservatism
in the third stage and recommended light traction on the umbilical cord.
FORCEPS.
As indicated above, the Chamberlens' secret was out, and Giffard, Chapman and
Butters had all written about forceps. Smellie's first forceps were short and
straight and were made of boxwood. As he was no mean wood carver, I would like
to think that he made them himself. His reason for using wood was that it made
less noise, and therefore was less frightening to his patients. He advocated that the
forceps should be concealed in side pockets and then applied secretly under the
cover of the sheet, which should be pinned to the chest of the operator. The use of
these forceps led William Douglas, one of his harshest critics, to call him "A
Wooden Operator." In actual fact, he only used wooden forceps on three cases,
and then discarded them in favour of metal ones covered with leather.
In 1754 he mentions forceps curved to one side, i.e., with a pelvic as well as a
cephalic curve, but it is uncertain whether he, or one called Pugh, or a Frenchman
called Levret, actually invented the pelvic curve. It is generally agreed, however,
that Smellie invented the Engish lock, which is universally used today.
By accident he discovered that the head could be rotated from the posterior
position to the anterior one by means of the forceps. In Case 258 he describes how
in a patient with an R.O.P. position the forceps came off on three occasions:
"While I paused a little, considering what method I should take, I luckily thought of
trying to raise the head with the forceps, and turn the forehead to the left side of the
brim of the pelvis where it was widest, an expedient which I immediately executed with
greater ease than I expected. I then brought down the vertex to the right ischium,
turned it below the pubes and the forehead into the hollow of the sacrum; and
safely delivered the head, by pulling it up from the perineum and over the pubes.
This method succeeding so well, gave me great joy, and was the first hint, in consequence
of which I deviated from the common method of pulling forcibly along and fixing the
forceps at random on the head; my eyes were now opened to a new field of improvement
on the method of using the forceps in this position, as well as in all others that happen
when the head presents."
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for the high forceps operation which he condemned. In fact, he laid down rules
for the use of forceps which are almost identical to those being taught today.
Unfortunately, after his death forceps were used indiscriminately and with such
bad results that they fell into disrepute, and there sprang up a generation of
obstetricians who were ultra-conservative. It was this conservatism that led to the
Royal tragedy of 1817, when the Princess Charlotte of Wales, after labouring for
twenty-four hours in the second stage, with the head showing for six hours, was
delivered spontaneously of a stillborn child and died of postpartum haemorrhage.
That child had he lived would have become the King of England.
Croft, the obstetrician in charge, was following the conservative teaching of his
father-in-law, Denham, who published his famous book in 1788, in which he
advocated that the forceps should not be applied until the head has been on the
perineum for six hours. Croft, however, was so upset at his misfortune that he
wrote to a friend: "May God grant that you nor any connected with you may
suffer what I do at this moment." Three months after the tragedy he shot himself.
SMELLIE'S CRITICS.
As you well know, it was commonplace in those times for criticism, legitimate
or otherwise, to find an outlet in the form of a pamphlet. The laws of libel and
slander were not at all as they are today. It was, therefore, not surprising that
William Smellie, as he became more famous, received considerable abuse at the
hands of several critics.
The first of these, William Douglas, published two scurrilous letters, addressed
to Dr. "Smelle," in the year 1748. "Such monstrous hands are, like wooden
forceps, fit only to hold horses by the nose whilst they are shod by the farrier, or
stretch boots in Cranbourne Alley."
The second attack came from Mrs. Nihell, one of the most famous midwives of
that time. She had trained for two years at the Hotel Dieu, and, married to a
surgeon apothecary had set up practice in the Haymarket. In 1760 she attacked all
man-midwives: "That multitude of disciples of Dr. Smellie, trained up at the feet
of his artificial doll, or in short, those self-constituted man-midwives made out
of broken barbers, tailors, or even pork butchers, for I know myself one of this
last trade who, after passing his life in stuffing sausages, is turned an intrepid
physician and man-midwife. See the whole pack open in full cry: to arms ! to
arms ! is the word, and what are those arms by which they maintain themselves
but those instruments, those weapons of death."
In referring to Smellie, she said: "The delicate fist of a great horse godmother
of a he-midwife, however softened his figure might be by his pocket-nightgown
being of flowered calico, or his cap of office tied with pink and silver ribbon."
The next attack came from Philip Thicknesse, who wrote "A letter to a young
lady on her marriage." Later he wrote in "Man Midwifery Analysed" that
Smellie's treatise was "the most bawdy, indecent and shameful book which the
Press ever brought into the world."
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was informed that "He had the stupidity of an owl, the vulgarity of a blackguard,
the obdurate heart of an assassin, and the cowardice of a dunghill cock."
Lastly, amongst his critics was Dr. John Burton of York, who gained
immortality as the original Dr. Slop in "Tristram Shandy" (the famous novel
written by Laurence Sterne). In 1753 Burton published a letter to William Smellie,
M.D., in which he harshly criticised Smellie's treatise. The letter ran to 233 pages
and dealt with every aspect of the treatise. He caught Smellie out with lithopaedus
senonensis-a petrified child-which Smellie thought was an ancient author, but
in the main his criticism can be discarded by posterity.
Smellie did not refute any of the attacks made upon him, but several of his
pupils published letters in his defence.
SMELLIE'S DEATH AND POSTHUMOUS APPRECIATION.
Smellie left London in the year 1759, at the age of 62, after nineteen years of
strenuous professional life. His practice was taken over by Dr. John Hanna, a
pupil who had married a niece of Mrs. Smellie. Returning to Lanark, he settled
in retirement in a small estate which was called Smellum, and there, on the 5th
March, 1763, he died. He was buried in the kirk yard of St. Kentigren in his
parents' grave. In his Will he left books, his writing desk and his "smoaking
little chair" to the School of Lanark.
Appreciation of William Smellie was voiced in France and elsewhere abroad,
long before it came to this country. At his death very little appeared in the Press,
but at that time it was not usual for obituary notices to be published in Medical
journals. Furthermore, he had been away from London for a number of years,
lost and to some extent forgotten, in the remoteness of Scotland. After all, he had
not been on the staff of a lying-in hospital, nor had he any reputation as a society
obstetrician.
Slowly, however, his greatness began to become evident. In 1788 Professor
Thomas Young of Edinburgh edited Smellie's treatise, and added a fortieth plate
to the anatomical tables. At the end of the century, the great Jean Louis
Baudelocque classified Smellie along with Mauriceau and Levret as three
obstetricians who had exerted vital influences on the progress of midwifery. He
put this down to the fact that they had all written "out of the very bosom of
practice. "
In 1876 the New Sydenan Society chose Dr. Alfred McClintock of Dublin to act
as Editor of their new edition of Smellie's works. This publication, occurring as
it does half-way between Smellie's time and the present, makes most interesting
reading, and I commend it to you.
It commences:
"As a teacher, author and practitioner, there is no British obstetrician-certainly
none of the eighteenth century-who deserves so high a place in our estimation as
William Smellie. Nay more, under whichever of these several aspects we may regard
him, he scarce has an equal Whilst of all the men, British and foreign, who have most
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mlargely contributed to the advance of sound obstetric knowledge, Smellie may justly
stand in the foremost rank. No accoucheur, ancient or modern, unfolded so many of
the principles of true obstetric science and in his practice so consistently acted up to
them."
In 1894 Professor John Gl.aister published his great biography, and it is to him
that I owe much for the contents of this paper.
In 1927 Spencer published "The History of British Midwifery from 1650-1800,"
and he was the first to speak of Smellie as the "Master of British Midwifery."
He wrote:
"In concluding this brief account of the greatest of British obstetricians, one must
make a tribute of admiration for his great achievements in circumstances which would
have discouraged a less heroic man. Without powerful friends to help him, without the
advantages of a hospital clinic, but attending and teaching in the homes of the poor,
by sheer devotion to his art he raised himself to the foremost position in his profession,
which he enriched with many original contributions.
Since then Professor R. W. Johnstone of Edinburgh has brought Smellie's
biography up to date by publishing, in 1951, "Wm. Smellie-The Master of
British Midwifery."
Professor Miles Phillips of Sheffield, who is one of the most devoted admirers of
Smellie in this generation, wrote:
"It is my belief that no other man ever advanced in his own lifetime knowledge of
the theory and practice of midwifery to an extent in any way comparable with that
achieved by Smellie. The light he shed on the mechanism Nature employed in the
passage of the fcetus through the pelvis, and on the wise management of labour, both
natural and abnormal, and on the training of midwives and students, was widely
recognized in his own time in other countries as well as this. Several of those other
countries, including Holland, Denmark and Sweden, have continued to use the methods
he advocated, and to extend their practice on the same principles."
In conclusion, may I quote Shakespeare, to sum up all that was good in
William Smellie:
"Some men never seem to grow old. Always active in thought, always ready to
adopt new ideas, they are never chargeable with fogyism. Satisfied yet ever dissatisfied,
settled yet ever unsettled, they always enjoy the best of what is and are the first to find
the best of what will be."
I am very much indebted to Mr. Alistair Gunn for much helpful advice on the preparation
of this address.
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